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Prerequisites

Interplay Archive v3.8.1 is a full installer. It does not require prior installation of Interplay Archive 
v3.8.0.

Fixed in V3.8.1

This version of Interplay Archive fixes the following bug:

a Bug Number:  IPI-1673. OMF files that were migrated from a MediaManager (Workgroup 4) 
system might not restore properly. Media files are transferred to shared storage but are not checked in 
to Interplay Production.

Configuring a Workgroup for Optional Partial Restore 
Behavior

(IPI-1876) Interplay Restore v3.5 introduced a change so that media files restored through Partial 
Restore are no longer displayed as reference tracks in a separate subfolder within the target folder. 
(The restored media files are now shown in the File Locations tab in Interplay Access). This 
document describes how to restore the former behavior by creating and enabling two database 
properties, so that media files are displayed as reference tracks in a separate subfolder.

c This configuration requires Interplay Restore v3.8.1 or later.

Creating and Enabling the Required Database Properties

To create and enable the required database properties:

1. Open Interplay Access and select the appropriate server.

2. Log in as an administrator.

3. Select Preferences > Full Menus.

4. In the Assets browser, make sure you are connected to the correct Interplay Engine. Right-click 
the root database node (AvidWG) and select Advanced > Get/Set Property.

5. Create the first property: 

a. On the Get/Set Property tab, in the Name text box, type:

createPartialClipForRestore
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b. In the Flag text box, select INHERIT and FORWARD_TO_TARGET.

c. In the Value text box, type:

true

d. Click Apply.

6. Create the second property:

a.  On the Get/Set Property tab, in the Name text box, type: 

restoreJIT

b. In the Flag text box, select INHERIT and FORWARD_TO_TARGET.

c. In the Value text box, type:

false

d. Click Apply.

7. Click OK to close the Get/Set Property dialog box.

8. Close Interplay Access.

9. On the Interplay Archive server, restart the Interplay Archive and Interplay Restore services.

To restore the default behavior partial restore behavior:

1. Set createPartialClipForRestore to false.

2. Set restoreJIT to true.

3. On the Interplay Archive server, restart the Interplay Archive and Interplay Restore services.

Viewing and Partially Restored Reference Tracks in Interplay Access

If you set the property described in “Creating and Enabling the Required Database Properties” on 
page 1, media files created through partial restore are displayed as reference tracks in a separate 
subfolder within the target folder. 

c Do not use the partially restored reference tracks for editing. Use the restored clip or subclip 
instead.

The following illustration shows a subclip named NY_NewsReport_0505.Sub.01, which was 
restored to the folder named New_York. (The master clip from which the subclip was created was 
also partially restored.) Both the subclip and master clip are shown as partially online (blue icon). 
(The icons could also be yellow, indicating that the media is also available on a remote workgroup or 
archive.)
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The New_York folder includes a subfolder that contains the reference tracks for the new media. (The 
name of this subfolder includes the Production Services job number.) If you open this folder, you can 
view the reference tracks. In this example, there are four audio files and one video file. All the media 
files are fully online (green icon).

The restore process adds the following information to the end of the reference file name:

clipname_segment-start-frame_segment- duration_media-type

where segment-duration is a multiple of the segment size. The system restores the media in segments 
so you always restore slightly more than you requested. For a description of the segment size and 
how to define it, see “Specifying the Archive Server, Segment Size, and Restore Process” in the 
Interplay Production Services Setup and User’s Guide.
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